
anala-dipana. 'MHg j,-K an-ahankara.

Agni, the god of fire ; digestive power, gastric juice,

bile; wind; N. or epithet of Vasudeva; of a certain

Muni ; of one ofthe eight Vasus ; ofa certain monkey ;

N. of various plants, as Plumbago Zeylanica and

Rosea, and Semicarpus Anacardium ; the letter r;

the number three ; (in astron.) the fiftieth year of Bri-

haspati's cycle ; the third lunar mansion or Krittika(?).

Anala-dlpana, as, I, am, stomachic. Anala-

prabhd, (. a plant, Halicacabum Cardiospermum.

Anala-priyd, f. Agni's wife. Anal<t-vdta, x,

in., N. of ancient Pattana. Anala-sdda, as, m.

dyspepsia. Analananda ("la-dn"), as, m., N. of

a Vedantic writer, author of the Vedantakalpataru.

^Hci^'fXuil an-alankarishnu, us, us, u,

not given to the use of ornaments ; not ornamented.

JHcJ*^ an-alam, ind. not enough; in-

sufficiently.

l an-alasa, as, a, am, not lazy, active.

anali, is, m. a tree, Sesbana

Grandiflora.

^rlc-M an-alpa, as, a, am, not a little,

much, numerous. Analpa-ghosha, as, a, am, very

clamorous, very noisy. Analpa-manyu, us, us, u,

greatly enraged.

<IH anava, as, m., N. of a man or a

tribe, = anu.

'^H'-)=tilS1 an-avakdsa, as, a, am, having
no opportunity ; uncalled for (there being no " occa-

sion" for it), inapplicable.

c^ an-avagdhin, I, irii, i (rt. yah),

not dipping into, not studying.

An-avagdhya, as, a, am, unfathomable.

'H'MiftTf an-avagita, as, a, am, not made
an object of a contemptuous song, not blamed

'^HMil^ an-avagraha, as, a, am, resistless;

not to be intercepted.

TrT an-avayldyat,an, anti, at,Ved.

not growing remiss.

an-avacchinna, as, a, am, not

intersected, uninterrupted ; not marked off, unbounded,

unlimited, immoderate ; undefined, undiscriminated.

AnawiffMnna-hasa, as, m. continuous or im-

moderate laughter.

'JI'HrT ana-vat, an, atl, at (fr. ana, see under

rt. an), endowed with breath or life. Anavat-tva,

am, n. condition of being endowed with life.

(iqn^ an-avatapta, as, m.
t (among

Buddhists) N. of a serpent king ; N. of a lake,

RSvana-hrada.

^TT7?r an-avadya, as, d, am, irreproach-

able, faultless; unobjectionable; (a), f., N. of ar

Apsaras. Anavailya-ta, f. or anavadya-tva, am,
n. faultlessness. Anavatlya-riipa, as, d or I, am,

of faultless form or beauty. Anararlydttga (ya
art

), as, d or I, am, having faultless body or limbs.

1*4$nu an-avadrdna, as, d, am (rt. drd)

Ved. not going to sleep, not sleepy.

ui f -^ 14 j an-avadharshya, as, d, am, Ved
not to be defied.

('1'-4>jrT an-aeadhdna, am, n. inattention

inadvertence ; (as, d, am), inattentive, careless

Anarailhdna-td, f. inadvertency.

f an-avadhi, is, is, i, unlimited.

an-avadhrishya, as, d, am, im

possible to be put down or injured.

^"IfT an-avana, as, d, am, affording n

help or protection.

*il H ^ n i ii n M *\'4'i(an-avandmita-vaijayan

exalted.

ta, as, m. (having victorious banners unlowered, ever

prosperous ; Buddhist term for) a future universe.

HH >4 MHO an-avaprigna, as, a, am (rt. prii),

Ved. not closely united, but spreading all around.

*HfH!Jlti*iii un-avabudhyamdna, as, a, am,

deranged.

^H'-lcN an-avabrava, as, a, am, Ved. not

speaking without effect ; speaking authoritatively ; or

irreproachable (?).

^H=fI an-avabhra, as, a, am, Ved. not

carried off(?) ; undiminished (?) ; enduring ( ?). An-

mabhra-radkas, as, as, as, Ved. having undi-

minished (or durable) wealth ; able to give a lasting

reward.

an-avama, as, d, am, not low;

an-avamarsam, ind. without

touching.

. an-avara, as, a, am, not inferior ;

xcellent.

.rl an-avarata, as, a, am, incessant ;

am), ind. incessantly.

iH'Hl.'H an-avaratha, ps, m., N. of a son

f Madhu and father of Kuruvatsa.

^nT^TTlfl an-avarardhya, as, d, am, chief,

irincipal.

'i1 c
trt'if an-avalamba, as, d, am, having

no prop or support.

An-avalambana, am, n. independence.

An-avalambita, as, a, am, not propped up, not

supported, not dependent.

an-avalepa, as, d, am, free from

[moral) veneer, unvarnished, unassuming.

an-avalobhana, am, n. ( non-

longing'), N. of a ceremony to be observed by a

pregnant woman ; title of a particular treatise in an

Upanishad.

an-avasa, as, d, am, Ved. nol

stopping to eat by the way.

an-avasara, as, d, am, having no

interval of leisure, busy; coming when there is no

such interval, inopportune ; (as), m. absence o:"

leisure ; unseasonableness.

fl l'<f ll an-avasddya, ind. (part, of Caus

ofava-iad with 3. a), without annoying.

^HT^*<I1 an-avasdna, as, d, am (rt. so)

having no setting, free from death ; endless.

An-avasita, as, d, am, not set, not terminated

(a), f., N. of a species of the Trishtubh metre, con

sisting of four lines with eleven feet in each.

An-avasyat, an, antl, at, unceasing.

2iit*r an-avaskara, as, d, am, free from

dirt, clean, cleansed.

il'**A4 an-avastha, as, d, am, unsettled

unstable; (d), (. unsettled condition or character

instability, unsteady or loose conduct; (in phil.) non

finality (of a proposition), endless series of statements

An-avasthdna as, d, am, unstable, fickle ; (<z'

m. wind ; (am), n. instability ; unsteadiness or loose

ness of conduct.

An-avasthdyin, i, im, i, transient.

An-araathiia, as, d, am, unsettled, unsteady, loos

in conduct. Anavasthita-fitta, as, d, am, or an
arasthitdtman Ctu-dt), d, d, a, unsteady-minded

Anavantldtai'itta-tva, am, n. unsteadiness o

mind. Anavasthita-tra, am, n. unsteadiness, in

stability.

An-avastUti, is, (. instability ; unsteadiness ; loose

ness of character.

an-ava-syat. See an-avasdna.
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an-avahita, as, d, am, heedless,
[attentive.

sifi^oj!^ an-avahvara, as, d, am, Ved. not

ooked, straightforward.

an-avdd, k, k, k, not speechless,

ie reverse of speechless.

an-avdh6, an, act, ok, not inclining

ownwards, looking up or straightforward.

i an-avdnam, ind. without hreath-

ng (between), in one breath, without interruption, uno

enore. AiiavdiM-td, f. uninterruptedness, con-

guity.

^HH'-IIH an-avdpta, as, d, am, not obtained.

An-at'dpti, is, f. non-attainment.

>.H H ^ IW an-avdyam, ind., Ved. uninter-

uptedly, unyieldingly.

an-avithya, as, d, am (fr. avi,

. v.), not suited to sheep.

an-aveksha, as, d, am, regardless ;

am), ind. irrespectively ; without regard to ; (a), f.

or an-aveksltanO:, am, n. regardlessness.

an-avrata, as, d, am, not (wholly)
destitute of ascetic performances; (as), m. a Jaina

devotee of that description.

an-asana, am, n. abstinence from

bod, fasting, especially as a form of suicide adopted

"rom vindictive motives; (as, d, am), fasting.

Aua^ana-td, f. not eating.

An-adandya, as, d, am, Ved. not hungry.

An-aAita, am, n. condition of not having eaten,

lasting.

An-asnat, an, ail, at, not eating, not enjoying.

Anadnant-sdngamana, as, m., Ved. the sacrificial

fire in the Sabha (which is approached before break-

fast).

An-as~ndna, as, d, am, not eating.

an-asru, us, us, u, tearless.

an-asva, as, d, am, having no horse

or horses ; (as), m. something that is not a horse.

An-aiva-dd, as, as, am, Ved. one who does

not give horses.

an-asvan, d, m., N. of Parlkshit's

father.

JH VJ^ a-nasvara, as, i, am, imperishable.

A-nashta, as, d, am, undestroyed, unimpaired.

Anashta-patu, us, us, u, Ved. having his cattle

unimpaired. Anashta-vedas, as, as, as, Ved.

having his property unimpaired.

>i|r|*( anas, as, n. (said to be fr. rt. an),

a cart; a mother; birth; offspring, living creature;

boiled nee. -Anas-vat, an, atl, at, Ved. yoked to

a cart.

Anad-uh, anar-vis, see s. v. (s changed to d and r).

SiHH^ an-asiiya, as, d, am, not spiteful,

not envious ; (d), f. freedom from spite ; absence of

ill-will or envy ; N. of a daughter of Daksha, and of

one of Sakuntala's friends.

An-axuyaka, as, d, am, or an-asuyu, us, us, u,

not spiteful
or envious.

^TfffffiC an-a-suri, is, is, i, Ved. not un-

wise, wise.

^J^wtHrl au-astam-ita, as, d, am, not

gone down ; not subject to setting or declining.

5HW an-astha, as, d, am, or an-asthi, is,

is, i, or anasthika, ax, d, am, or anastfii-mat, an,

atl, at, boneless.

^H^3;lt an-ahan-kdra, as, m. (non-ego-

tism), absence of or freedom from self-conceit, or

the tendency to regard self as something distinct from


